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Investigations on red cell adenylate kinase polymorphic system
in blood and bloodstains for forensic application in India
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Abstract
Identification of red cell adenylate kinase (AK) polymorphic variants in fresh blood as well as in
dried bloodstains and. their survival in tropical Indian climatic conditions has been studied. Geuc
frequencies of 0.917 and. 0.063 for AK' and AK 2 alleles were observed in thc population sample of
Delhi. In experimental bloodstains stored at room temperature, the enzyme activity persisted for seven
mouths and if stored in refrigerated or in frozen conditions (— 20' C) the activity persisted much
longer. Stains of post-mortem blood showed typable activity for seven months when stored at room
temperature. Correct identification of adenylate kinase variants was possible in about 56% of the sixmonth old exhibits of actual criminal cases. It can thus be concluded that the AK system is Stable
for typing forensic exhibits in India.

key words : Enzyme polymorphism—AK, Delhi population sample, blood and bloodstains.

1. Istrodsction
Adenyiate kinase (AK) is an ATP: AMP phosphotransferase (EC. 2.7.4.3). It catalyses the nveriible transfer of a high energy phosphate group from one molecule of
adulosine dipho,ph.ate to another, producing one molecule each of adenosine triphosphate and adcno,ine monophosphate.
AK
2 ADP

ATP + AMP

Mg 4-÷
The pitymorphism of human red cell adcnylatc kinasc was first demonstrated by
?tides and Harris' by thing starch gel electrophoresis. The polymorphic forms AK
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14, AK 24 are common but AK 2-2 is rare. Other rarer forms of the enzyme are
AK 34, AK 44 and AK 5-1. All these forms are identifiable by electrophoresis of
the red cell lysates. In the electrophoretogram, AK 1-i1 is represented by one major
component at the origin and another smaller component towards the anode. AK 2-2
is composed of one major band towards the cathode and one minor band at the origin
while the heterozygous AK 24 is identified by the presence of all the three comp o.
nents. The bands at the origin and towards the cathode are of equal intensity and
size while the anodal band is smaller in size.
It has been eitablishtd that adznYlate kinase is poly morphic in all the populations
of the world except Negroes. In the different ethnic groups in India, frequencies of the
AK2 allelc are in the range of 0.02 to 0.127 1-4. Studies by anthropologists have shown
that Indians have a higher incidence of AK' gene in comparison to other populations
of the world. While studies abroad have shown the suitability of this enzyme system
for the individualization of dried bloodstains for forensic examinations', no such
studies have b.t.en &me in India where climatic conditions are so different from those ,
prevailing in the Western countries.
Therefore., the distribution frequency of AK variants in the Delhi population and
persistence of enty. me activities under simulated varied Indian climatic conditions" ;
were studied. For the przsent paper, bloodstains of fresh and post-mortem blood were I,
stored under actual climate of De.lhi and analyzed for persistence of AK activity. AK
variants were also identified in actual case exhibit bloodstains received from various
forensic science laboratories of the country. These studies indicate that typing of AK
activity in bloothtain is feasible for reasonable length of time and hence can form the
basis of forensic examination in India.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Chemical
Citric acid, TRIS (tris hvdroxy m:thyl artfno mi:thane), magnesium chloride, glucose/
sodium hydroxide and hydrochloric acid were of AR/alt grade (E. Merck[RD11).
DicHistid ne, adenoiine diphosphate, nicotinamide adenine din ucleotide phosphate
hexo ki Rase, gl uc ose-6- phosphate dehydr L)genase, MIT tetrazolium salt and phenazine
methosulfate were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A., while hydrolzed starch
• was from Connaught Medical Research Laboratory, Canada and Agar from Oxford,
U.K. or Difeo, U.S.A.
2.2. Afaterial

Blood samples
Blood samples were collected from the donors and made ready for electrophoresis as
described earliern.
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Bloodstains
Stains from frs.tsh frze-fhwing intravenous blood were prepared and selected for investigition as d :scribed earlier 12
. A minimum of five bloodstains were typed in each set
of conditions except where otherwise mentioned. Most of the stains selected were of
AK IA and AK 2-1 types but one AK 2-12 stain was also studied.
It is well knowa that p:rsistence of enzyme activities in blood stains is affected by
var;ous fi:tors su:h as temp:rature, humidity, sunlight, etc. Therefore, to study the
effect of these paranuters o tit, p:rsistence of AK enzyme activity in dried stain form,
experimmtal bloodstains were subjected to the following sets of conditions:
1. Btoadstains were kept at room tr:mrrature (experiment was performed during
Ozto5er -M y having dty-temp:raturc of 22° to 40" C ± 5' C with relative
hum:dity 30",; to 65% ± 10% and night temperature of 10° to 30°C ± 5° C with
relative humidity from 55% to 85% ± 10%).
2.

Bloodstains were stored at 2' to an C wrapped in a polythene bag to prevent
an) direct dripping of water on to the stains.

3.

Bloodstains were stored at —20° C in a deep freeze wrapped in a polythene bag
to avoid their wetting.

4. Stains of p)st-mortem blood were stored at room-temperature (experiment was
p:rformed during Oztober-May having the day-temperature of 22° to 40°C ±
5 C with relative humidity 30% to 65% ± 10% night temperature of 10° to
30 C ± 5° C with relative humidity from 55% to asy. ± 10%).
5. Cuttings from exhibits of original cases were obtained from various forensic
science laboratories of the country.
For stuliing tin effect of storage on blooditains, typing was started after longer time
intervals in the case of stains stored at lower tempzratures than in case of those stored
athigher tem?;ratures, as the msibility of persistence of the enzyme activity was higher
ln the former cases.
3. Typing of adanylate kioase activity
The enzyme was typ.xl by the m:tbod of Cullifords. Starch gel slabs were prepared
with 13% hydro lyzed starch. Threads soaked in lysate or threads of bloodstained cloth
I soaked in gel buffer were inserted at the centre of the gel.
Eteetrop:toresis was perforard at 120 volts for 2 hr fora gel plate of dimensions 12 x
20 x 0 .1 cm, the shorter sid: (1.2 cm) being the distance between anode and cathode.
d:tected on the catbodal side of the origin as blue
were
AK bands as seen in fig. I
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Fio. 1. A starch tel electrophorttogram showing the three polymorphic variants of adenylate kinase
(From kft : sample nos. 1 and 4 are AK 2-2 ; 2, 5, 8 and 9 are AK 2-1 and 3, 6 and 7 are AK (1 1).
Tank buffer : Citrate buffer pH 1.1. Gel buffer : Histidine buffer pH 7-1. Electrophoresis
at 120 volts at 4 C for 2 hr on a gel plate of size 12 A 20 x0.1 cm with electrodes on either end
of the 12 cm side.

formazan complex on agar overlay on incubation at 37' C with the following reaction
mixture :
ADP

G -6 ,-P ,

NAOR:vtiii 1 tcrrixizonl Nue

it
A l'

Hen* rose

k
\ AmpAs%.
64

#41

AIP

Glucose

PMS

)

6-PGA NADPH )\ mTT (tethozoliun.,

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Blood samples
Table I gives tin dita oat frequency distribution of AK in the present study sample. Of
the total of 284 red cell lysates analyzed for AK polymorphic variants, 250 showed AK
1.-1, 32 showed AK 2-1. and 2 showed AK2-'2 pattern. No rare variants were observed.
The gene frequencies of 0 . 937 for AK' and 0.063 for AK 2 calculated from the above
figures fall within the range of gene frequencies reported for the Indian ethnic groups.
Statistical comparison with the hypothetical expzcted numbers showed no significant
difference.
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Table r
Distribution of
Phenotype

adenyiate kinase polymorphic variants in population sample of Delhi

Observed
..—

No.

.....
%

...„...._. _..
nVected
No.

%

250.00

88.00

2-1

32-00

11.30

2 -1

2.00

0.70

1 . 10

0.40

284.00

100.00

284.00

100•00

Total

(xl re 0 . 7416, di I, 0•75 > P

4.2.

249.10

Gene frequencies

87.70

AK'
3310

a

0.937

11.90

AV

0 . 063

0• 50).

Bloodstains

Results of till p.,ssistence of adenylate kinase activity in bloodstains stored at various
storage conditions are given in Table TT.

In the case or bloothtains stored at room temperature during Oetober-.May, typable
AK activity was observed even in seven-month old bloodstains in 100% cases
(Table HA).
in the second set of bloodstains kept at 2°-8°C, typable AK activity was retained
in 100% cases at the end of 22 month and thetreafter drier study was discontinued
(Table UF).
In the third set of bloodstains stored at — 20°C (frozen), typable AK activity was
preserved even longer than 22 months (Table up. Hence, it is clear that samples can
be safely stored in tin frozen or refrigerated state for AK typing in the forensic
laboratories.

The results obtained on the stains of Post-mortem blood stored at room temperature
during Ozto5er-May (temperature and relative humidity as given under Materials')
have shown that good tvpable activity or AK is present in 1,00% of the stains even
after 7 months (Table 1/13).
It is observed from the data obtained from cuttings or actual criminal case exhibits
that satisfactory ithntification of AK variants is possible in 56% cases in six monthold b load ;tains (Table IIE). The apparently anomalous situation of a higher percentage
of typible results in older stains (56% in six-month old and 38.5% in three-month old)
can be explained by the fact that the bloodstained-exhibits came from forensic laboratories in different parts of the country and had, therefore, been subjected to diverse
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Table H

Persistence of typal*, adeftylate kinase activity in bloodstains under various conditions
of storage
A.

Stains of fresh blood

Storage condition t-m Room temperature (maximum day temperature ranging from 22 0 to 40" C, minimum
tig'zt tern -,vrature ranging from 10'' to 30 C E 5' C and relative hilmidity ranging from 55% to 85%
± 10% to 30% to 65% + 10%)

Number of Typable
results
stains
tested

01
/0 cc-meetly
typed stains

3 days

5

5+

100

3 :month

5

5+

100

5 tnonths

5

5-1-

100

6 months

5

5+

100

7 months

5

5+

100

Age of
stains

B. Storage condition Temperature

(2° to 8° C)

4 days

5

5+

100

3 months

5

5+

100

17 months

5

5÷

100

22 rnonths

5

5-1-

100

C. Storage condition rg Temperature (

-

20n C)

1 week

5

5 1-

100

3. months

5

5+

100

10 months

5

5

100

16 months

5

5+

100

20 months

5

5H

100

24 months

5

5±

100
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D. Stains of post-mortem blood
1

Storage conditions
Temperature .

Relative humidity

I

Day:

22° to 30° C ± 5° C

30% to

I

Night:

lir to 15"C I 5 ° C

557
'SI

5 &Ws

6

6+

100

3 months

6

6+

101)

4 Months

6

6 -1-

100

5 months

6

6+

100

6 months

6

6 I-

100

Men tht

6

6 4-

100

7

B.

Stains of case exhibits

2 months

118

61

51.70

3 months

52

20

38•46

4 months

39

17

43.60

6 months

29

17

56.00

Climatic conditions. Case exhibits from the colder and drier regions gave more positive
results even in older stains than those from hot and humid climate regions of fresher
origin.
Culliford and Wraxall 5 reported the presence of typable AK activity in three- month
old bloodstains in England. Older stains were not attempted. Rothwella had also found
the typable AK activity in one-month old bloodstains which persisted in a few cases even
till the end of four months. Saha and Kirk" while working with bloodstains on filter
Paper had reported the stability of AK activity for typing bloodstains for four weeks
when stored at room temperature (20° C) and for longer injects when stored in the cold.
bloodstain
Saertger a a/ 7 claimed typable activity of AK even in six month old
Stombaugh'ss investigations ort the enzyme showed that bloodstains stored below 25°C
retain the AK activity for 18 months and those stored at 37° C for three months.
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S. Conclosion

Tin prcsent study has indicated that the AK enzyme has reasonably good frequency
distribution in Indian population. Activity could he detected in stains of fresh as well
as post-mIrtcm blood even after seven months when stored at room temperature. AK
activity could withstand tin extremt weather conditions prevailing in Delhi. AK activity winn thtermined in actual cuttings from two and six month-old case exhibits was
successful in rnionable percentage. This establishes the suitability of this system for
forensic examination even in India where exhibits from criminal eases reach forensic
laboratories quite late and under adverse storage conditions.
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